MISSING MEMBERS OF BYRD PARTY

BYRD'S DOG TEAMS READY FOR HUNT OF 3 LOST IN ICE

PROBE 3 MOTIVES IN GIRL'S SUICIDE

AVIATION CARAVAN ARIVES AT BOLLING FIELD

36 CHARGES FILED BY GRAND JURORS

Two Indicted for Murder and Six Under Jones Penalty Law

WASHINGTON, March 19—Grand jury indicts a second man and six others in the present Jones Penalty murder case.

Charles J. Jones, city hotelman, was shot down in his car by a mysterious man at 9:30 last night and died in the hospital a few minutes later. The victim, who had been a long-time resident of this city, is survived by his wife and two children.

The defendant, a negro, was arrested on the scene of the crime, and an investigation shows that the maniac was the same as that suspected in a recent murder of a negro woman in this city.

The defendant, named as Louis Johnson, was brought before Judge H. H. C. Brown of the Superior Court, and a bond of $1,200 was set.

HOOVER TO LIMIT PUBLIC ADDRESSES

Plans to Make Three or Four a Year—Declines Two Invitations.

WASHINGTON, March 19—President-elect Hoover is expected to make three or four public addresses a year, according to a reply to a query from a Kansas newspaper.

The president-elect was expected to make a trip to Kansas this week, and the invitation was extended to the newspapers of that state.

BALTIMOREAN DIES IN AIRPLANE CRASH

Craft Makes Nose Dive Near Winchester, Va.—Pilot is Injured.

WASHINGTON, March 19—A Baltimorean, Frank Craft, died suddenly in an airplane crash near Winchester, Va., yesterday afternoon.

Craft was flying a new plane, and the accident occurred when the plane was making a nose dive after taking off from the field.

The pilot, who was not injured, was rescued by a passer-by, and an ambulance was called.

"LUNG FOR SUBMARINE ESCAPES TO BECOME NAVY EQUIPMENT"

6,300 Devices Will Be Made for Submariners' Crowns and Officers.

"Lung" apparatus successfully undergoes tests in deep water off Florida.

WASHINGTON, March 19—A "lung" apparatus designed to escape from submarines will be made for the Navy Department, it was announced yesterday.

The apparatus, which consists of a chamber in which the operator can breathe air under water, was developed in England.

BONDBOLDERS WIN $1,200,000 VERDICT

Court Finds Against Surety Companies in Washington Building Suit.

Baltimore, March 19—The Surety Co. of Pennsylvania, plaintiff in the suit against the bondholders in the Washington Building suit, won a verdict of $1,200,000 yesterday.

The case was argued in the Circuit Court of Appeals, and the decision was handed down.

The building, which was damaged by fire, is valued at $1,200,000, and the bondholders were found liable for the loss.

FLOOQ-HIT SOUTH FIGHTS DISEASE AS FUND DRIVE OPENS

FLORIDA PLES NEW ORLEANS ORCHESTRA

Piloted Death Plane

Marooned Flood Suffers Signal Thanks to Flyer

"God Bless You" Spelled in Rags After Plane Drops Food.

NEWARK, N. J., March 19—A miner in a flooded mine in West Virginia yesterday passed a signal to a plane dropping food, saying:

"God Bless You."